
Hello SNS Coaches,

This Justin Brosseau, your SNS Coaches Representative and Head Coach at CCA.  I am glad to hear that a 
lot of teams are getting more water time and are even getting some racing in.  I imagine all of you are 
enjoying those steps towards normalcy.  From our program’s perspective the best part is just seeing the 
swimmers have fun in a meet again!

One of the ideas I have heard that coaches would like is more Coaching Education opportunities.  I know 
our time is valuable, so I am looking at options/ideas that would be conducive to our coaching schedules 
and limited free time.  

Starting on Thursday, Nov 12th I am going to start the first in a series of Coaching Social Hours.  I’d like to 
schedule one of these meetings every 2-4 months, bringing in a guest from across the swimming 
community.  The first guest will be Andy Korda of Blue Tide Aquatics in Kingwood, TX.  Andy is excellent 
stroke analyst and will specifically covering Underwater Travel Development and Butterfly.  In the past 
few years he has been asked to speak at several coaching conventions in Texas along with being a 
speaker at the 2019 ASCA World Clinic.  He’s a great speaker to kick this series off- you all will have a 
great time if you stop in!

The Zoom Meeting will begin at 8PM on Thursday, November 12th.  If you are just getting back from 
workout go ahead and hop on late!  We will share the link closer to the event date but please mark it on 
your calendar.

Finally, as your Coaches Representative if you ever have any questions or concerns you need addressed 
by the LSC or Board feel free to reach out (coach.justin@ccaswimming.org).  If you have any ideas on 
speakers for future events as well let me know- I am always excited to expand our coaching circle!

Thank you all, hope you have a great weekend, and looking forward to seeing a good sized crew on 
November 12th.

Coach Justin

SNS Coaches Representative
coach.justin@ccaswimming.org 
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